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Conway was found guilty of aasault
on Oea Bing and fined $100. equivalent
to a sentence of B0 days in Jail. Oea
Bing was found on the aldewalk In front
of his room two weeks ago, unable to
move. He said Conway had attacked
him with a knife, And compelled him to
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only three are accounted worth less than
110.000. Three are reputed to - have
150,000 or more, two are credited with
$260,000, while two are millionaires.

The personnel of the Jury: C. K.

OUTBAdES
BEWBEBd.

'W--
' i.' v

WILL COST 9460,000.
Jump out of a window IB feet from tha
ground, catching him by the queue as he

Ladd. V banker; John C. Alnsworth, fell, tearing his nair out Dy tne rooia.
In hla fall Qea Blng'a ankle was broken ir the sentiment expressed in the

United States engineer's office at the
Tas Been Ow OttOuM ct there is , a connection between c.tat II
JTortH Amerloa Slnoe September, 103 thejlcsperate bank robbers who worked Nobl(Si d!aI(sr , tttx t,Ue. Hugh M(J.

Fresh complaint that they' are dis-
criminated against by tha police depart-
ment comes from the Chinese gamblers.

Wing On, over whose case Chief of
Police Hunt and Fred Olson, clerk of

custom house yesterday afternoonNewbsrg Sheridan.. Or., and who Quire, wholesale paper dealer; Anthony'I Wa la Berolutlon In South Amerloa
and ha waa otherwise injured.

The uatfal harangue of the lawyera,
with their numerous objections and ex- -

ceotlons. was . conspicuous by Its ab--

Wat Against Old Stacks Bsopsasd
City , Attorney , Jaatrncted to ' Take
lorn) Action to Bemove the Basra
Building Bsw Chef fof City gall
Boarders Bemonstrates Against
Plrshonaa.

any criterion, the steamboat men and
shipping interests of" Portland demand.' aid' Baa Bad Xaay Strange Adven. the police court, had a heated contro

sence, and as the trial progressed the .,,. T L. I . . . ..AWas Bad Bat 8 Cents Whea Be

are now terrorizing oeatue Dy planting- Nopach, manager of Nlcolal Bros.; 8.
sticks of dynamite In various sections of Silverfleld, furrier; A. H. Meagley, real
the Sound city la a theory held by da-- estate dealer; F. T. Blake, grocer; James
tectlves of Portland and Seattle, who are K. Ewlng, book dealer; John Keating,
working together on tha case. , street' contractor, and J. A. Johansen,

that the Morrison street bridge be re
placed by a rolling lift structure. Itnattan into their own handsJurors took baU h- - raornl Heretofore Wing has

and conducted the examination of the I w.... " , ,Oats Blmsstf Irp.
was neid that the draw bridge Is out ofwitnesses.As stated by Tha Journal at the time. Pnxer, Yesterday he was arrested on two war date.' ,: I the attempt to blow tha safe in the rants, one charging him with keep In There was strong objoctton made toAfter eluding tha Plnkerton and polios Newberg bank and tha more successful a. poker game and another holding him The outlook for a paid and fullythe proposed plan of construction whichWILLAMETTE UP FIVE reaponslble for running a game of 21
the city had formulated. It providesIn each case $50 ball waa required be

equipped fire deparement Is good. Fir
Chief Campbell haa frequently urged
the needs In his department, and his
last recommendation has been consid

for a 160-fo- draw, which meanfore the surprised Chinaman got hisIN TWO DAYS liberti,

Officers of several cities for. over a year, Job dona at Sheridan was .the work of
; Charles C. Coven gays himself up in "yB--g men. This is a professional

Portland yesterday. " "'.V name for desperate and skillful crooks
- Qoven was formerly secretary of the 'v"' ,n he u,"e ,? h0b1o an1

Cotsford Provision company infbi. M;eago, He is" accused of embesalin lng t0 thowthat the gang which has- 000 from the firm and alnce hla dlsao- - friirhiuaH a.i. ,. t ,..

ered and will be acted upon if thaWing" On's gambling hous Is at IT
Second street He haa two rooms. In

waterway or that width on each side of
a draw rest erected in the center of the
river. This was believed to be too
narrow. The present waterways are

financial condition of the municipality
will warrant tha expenditure. The exthe front Is the e, while in

small room to the rear, about 10x11 feetv,earanoe In September. 1902 he vhas ninr Avn.mii. .H-i- ri i - ii,., tX, The Willamette river at Portland has aoout reet wide.
A representative of the city governsquare, are two card tablea where poker

la played. There is no game in the day: eluded tha detectives. Now ha is in thai nl.. i. th. .. kink ...... , risen Ave feet during the past two days,

ecutive board of the city council has in-

structed the fire committee to confer
with the ways and means committee to
ascertain If at this time It is posslbl
to chungo the present semi-volunte- er

ment in attendance said that funds are
. custody of. the Pinkertons ready to go J this state. The Seattle detectives are Hn(1. w,n Probably another Ave feet not available to build a larger strue

pacK and lace trial. , 1 ""u", " "r K... trying to learn where the explosive was ture than that planned, which will cost
$400,000. It would cost an additional

time and at flight some times there is
no play for more than two or three
houra. Wing saya other Chinamen and
also white poker players are charged

lng to tha Indications as given out of. iniirou emofzsier ia a wen-- 1 atoien. One of the theories U that the
, presaed man probably IS years old. He dynamite was being carried by the same

Portland, and the Information given out
by the weather bureau today greatly

and pleaaes them.
. The years since the 1804 flood have
witnessed no losses of consequence, and
that flood waa really the flrat In the
memory of white people that did exten-
sive damage.

The chief loss In Portland from the
recent storm, now abated, was from the
driving of water through roofs and the
spoiling of goods. Considerable loss

160.000 to build a rolling lift brldae.
it waaamvea in ronwna on rnursaay or last gang of safe crackers, but proviuing a waterway 190 feet wide.

department Into a fully paid and mora
efficient machine. , All of
the members of the council are heartily
In favor of any move which will lead
to better protection from . tha fire
fiend. The lack of funds Is the only

Capt Jones suggested that this addi
but $20 a month, but Chief Hunt aaya
that $50 is the monthly fine for a stud
poker play. The police do not permit tional amount be taken up by subscriD- -

ficially. The danger line is 17 feet
above sero, but, even with the addition
of S feet to the present depth, which Is
T feet above sero, there will be no dan-
ger of damage In this city. Shipping
men have been solicitous lest the water
reach a atage that would Inflict serious
injury upon the commercial Interests of

tlon, declaring that he would contributewhite men to gamble In Chinese re
his share.sorts, but no auch restrictions govern

The meeting was called to order atthe white houses.was occasioned from this cause.

drawback, but H Is anticipated that
this will be remedied at
special session of the legislature, reso-
lutions for which have Been sent to the
governor by the council, but to which

In marked contrast to the Chinaman's 2:15 o clock, with MhJ. Langfltt In the
cnair. ita purpose was to hear all com
plaints and suggestions that might be

small gaming house the establishments
of Frits, Blaster, Erlckson and others
Htand out prominently. At these places up to this time Governor Chamberlain

has not renlled.offered concerning the reconstruction of

rriioring :n ino noiei "alougned or hidden because; it was
hs-'J- . W. Clark. "When he gave himself thought the police were too close on

,lij yesterday ha had; but 25 cents. He their track.
waa desportdentand worn out. trying to The latest attempt has been to blow
keep away from the police. Accordingly up an lnterurban car on the line between
lie decided it best to give himself up. Seattle' and Tacoma. This was un- -

v William A. Plnkerton, the head of the doubtedly for the purpose of robbery,
fereat agency, was sitting in a chair at it la thought that the Newberg and
tha Hotel Portland when Qoven atepped Sheridan Jobs were done by the aame
up to him. He asked Plnkerton if he gang. Although there were nine explo- -
knew him. The great detective replied aiona at tha Newberg bank, the aafe was
M did not, whereupon Qoven made a not cracked, because powder waa used,
full confession of his case. He said he A week later the cracksmen had more
waa willing to go back to Chicago to success with dynamite,
'take his medicine." At first Mr. Pink- - In attempting to learn where the
rton did not recall the case, but aa the powder was secured the Seattle police

facta were unfolded to hlra he recalled have found that soma- - time ago 160
it all. pounda of powder were stolen from Fort

the Morrison street bridge, and learn Ingames are run practically all the time.MRS. BOOTH-TUCKER- 'S

MEMORIAL TOMORROW Will Bemove Old. Bhaeka. .Nearly every aort of gambling Is or what manner and to what extent the
new structure would Interfere with Councilman 'Albee made a strong pleafered while several poker gamea are run

In full blast. Yet these places contrib navigation. A stenographic report of
the proceedings will be forwarded to

at the meeting yesterday for
the enforcing of the ordinance which
provides for the abating of nuisances.
The special object of his attack was the

Washington
ute but $300 monthly to the c(ty through
the medium of the police, while the
Chjnaman, In two small rooms, pays Capt. Jonea of the Willamette A Co- -The aervlees at the Marquam Grand

tomorrow afternoon and evening in old wreck or a building at First andumbla River Towing company was Inexactly one third of that sum and runs
In memory of Mrs. Booth-Tuck- er will be
delivered by Major Dubbin.

At the evenlnsr service vocal aolos will but a small portion of the 21 hours of dined at the tart to. object to the con Washington streets, owned by Jacob
Kamm. This shark has hn rfanreroun

memory of Consul Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r,

h rendered bv CaDtaln Paul Hubbard each day."I am tired of wandering around," Flagler by a deserter who disposed of It
Said Qoven to Plnkerton. "I saw you in Seattle, but who waa later arrested.

will be conducted by Major and Mrs.
Dubbin. The afternoon program will be and Mrs. Ensign Braun. a quartet will Ever since Chief Hunt arrested nearly to life for many years snd Is only kept

from falling down by propping and

struction or a lift bridge, but upon hav-
ing the matter thoroughly explained to
him declared that he believed It would
fulfill all requirements more satis-
factorily than the draw. There were

sins-- "There Ia a Better World They all the Chinese gamblers two weeks earsitting nere, ana just tuougnt i would I ueatue detectives, working In con nn.nail nrltH Bitior an1 rtrn irakl n Afinrt
give myself up. I'm about out of Junction with local offlcera. are trying to address by Dr. J. R. T. Lathrop. The Say." Short addresses will be given Her than they expected, they have been

by Mrs. Major Dubbin and Ensign Hawk, crying that he la discriminating againstmoauj. , iiearn wno it was mat purchased the ex- - Min.tMnth rim.nt hanrt will nlv an.l
patching, said Mr. Albe. He stated
that he had recommended tha removal
of this particular building months ago.
and that the Ore marshal and city en

The Plnketons telegraphed to the plosives and an effort is being made' to ,hort addresses will follow by Dr. A. S.
Chicago police about the case and In I connect the dynamite outrages with the -- .,. . v u mn Thnm

Major Dubbin will deliver the memorial them. But rumor has It that several
address. The afternoon aervlce will be-- 1 Chinese dens not many doors away from

few present, but all of them are di-
rectly Interested In the shipping of the
port.turn Chief Francis O'Neill of the Windy Jobs of safe blowing. That the gang is Blandy. The address of the afternoon gin at 3, the evening at S o'clock. gineer had don likewise. That in soma- -

manner the matter had been switched
the station have been running without
paying their tribute. Others are aa- - Objects to a Draw.

Captain A. L. Pease was emphaticallythe man into custody.. Accordingly De-- 1 The officers also have struck a clue into the hands of the city attorney.
teotives Day and Welner locked Qoven leading them towards California. opposed to the plans decided upon by

the city. In filling around- - the piers forup yeaterday afternoon, but thla morning throws suspicion on two men who
where It was now pigeonholed. City
Attorney McNary was Instructed t
bring condemnation proceedings, or to

sessed so high they say they will be
forced out of business. Wing On, while
lie feels that he has been unjustly dealt
with, doea not wish to discuss the mat-
ter, for fear other Impositions will' fol

5 MURDER NOT TO
at least make a legal investigation of -

RAINS INTERFERE

WITH LAND DEALS
the case and report the findings to tha

ne was turned over to the Pinkertons on liberal with their money after the
recelpt of orders to such an effect from Idan robbery, leading to the suspicion
Chief O'Neill, The Pinkertons will take that they were implicated. They may
him back to Chicago. have first gone south and then returned

Played the Baoes. t0 Seattle, or the gang may have sep- -

the draw-res- t, he said, la practically the
same as building an Island In the' mid-
dle of the river channel. It would
make It difficult to handle boats there
with aafety. He urged the erection of

low.
Sue Lee, who also keeps a poker game, council.BE INVESTIGATED Mayor Williams Questioned the rightforfeited $50 In the police court today.

of the city to destroy the property of .Whlle with the provision company in rloa becoming to the police theories,
citizen, even If It was an eyesore andChicago Qoven was suspected of playing

while the sum of $1,000 was contributed
by the proprietors of the larger gaming
houses. These were: George Fuller.
Fred Frits. E. Blaxlnr, C. Hurley and

nuisance. He stated there was no ques

rolling-lif- t bridge.
Qeorge Taylor of the grain export

rm of Taylor, Young & Co., said:
"The pier in the middle of the stream

pon which the draws rest has the ef

tha races with the money of his employ SEATTLE PRISONER tion but what they should be removed,
but caution should be used In tha method
of proceeding. 'fect of splitting the current, and makeaACCUSED OF BURGLARY

era. it is said. Finally he disappeared
and it was claimed he was found $25,-00- 0

short During the past year he has
traveled extensively over North America.
He was then in a revolution in Nicara-
gua. Feeling homesick he returned to

TOTAL POB TBB PZB8T PZTB DATS
BE Alt ESTABB BAZJB8 TBZB WEEK
AMOtTBT TO flSS,73B. AB AOAZBST

$140,537 DXTKIBO THE PBETZ0U8
WEEK.

COBOWXB BEXiXXTXS TOT HAM WAS
KXLUBD ZH A PIOHT, BUT WZZ.Z.

BOT OrPZCZAZ.Z.T - ZBQXTZBE, BE-

CAUSE OHXBESB WZTBXS8B8BATB
PBOTBB OB8TZBATE.

almost Impossible to take vessels Changs of Boar&Uff Bona.
The contract for supplying the meals

Jim Smith, $160 each; John Thomas of
the Portland club, $250.

An Illustration of the slipshod man-
ner In which the police are handling the
gambling matter was shown this morn-
ing when a proprietor appeared at Clerk
Olson's office to pay bail money for a

to the prisoners confined at the city Jail
Fox Lake, Mich., for a short time last was transferred from the American resTultnw" TTIIIntf . .aIajsummer,' but fear of detection caused i,i,, A ,

through without accident. London has
one of the finest rolllng-llf- t bridges
spanning the river Thames, and it gives
excellent satisfaction. One has also
been recently erected In Chicago, and
the aame favorable reporta are heard
concerning It. Portland should have a

taurant to that of Hughes & Hays. (3
Third street Both bids were forhim to move and he went to Butte. Mont w7 be taken back t? The dSiS , O Z poker game at a First street saloon. He

said an officer had simply notified him cents a meal. Chief Hunt recdmmended
that the contract be given to th new
bidders, as he said the service furnished

to show up In court. Clerk Olson re-

fused to take the money uJHU he saw
the warrant on which the man waa

IZ r I ww'c. . "! to mnwer to a charge of burglary as The publication by The Journal yes- -

Qoven refused to talk Tbout hi, , lJ PortSnd mTn lllLll ? fleath ' Ty Ham the Chlwunan wh0
Checkered career.' He feela his position Georaa Hotchk?,,. J1 112 TLif?S!: Plred at 0004 Samaritan hoapltal Sun- -

bridge similar to these. The additional
cost Is trifling, and should not be per bv the previous contractor, William

Permits,

Monday ..,$ IS. 450
Tuesday 6,860
Wedneaday ... 15.600
Thursday ..... 13,400
Friday 18,850

cited to appear. mitted to stand in the way. The ship Kennedy, was not satisfactory. It .was

Trans-
fers.

$ 12,793
13,490
66.14S
18,686
17.621

$128,735
$140,537

keenly and 1s much worried over the con-tar- e on trial in the state pliWitVmirt night, has caused considerable talk
iitlon of his wWe, who is lying 111 In for stealing a grip from the Union de--

' A" Tn Ju",al vwe.d tha man may
San Franelaco.- - He requested' that thai Dot. Thev vera Arrtffwi hv Xforchai I hv ben mttrdered. Coroner Finley la NEWS NOTES FROM

ping Interests of the port are assuming
vast proportions up the river above the
Morrison and Madison street bridges,
and larger steamers are going up there
each year. The Morrison street bridge
has been the scene of many accidents.

argued that the awarding of the contract
should be left in the hands of the po-

lice committee, but was finally decided
that the recommendation pfi Chief Jlunt '

would bs sanctIoned,: and th Cftnlract
awaid'td in accordance with his desires.

fcflicem take him there to eee her before I Woods at The D&n I Inclined to think that in s row he wae Total for five days. .$ 60,100
Total last weekhe e Kast but this request cannot be Since the robbery of the tewWrv nn "truck on the head, inflicting- - the frac- - THE NORTHWESTgranted. of I. C. Nlckelson at The Dalles, In ture r the sku11 h'ch 'esulted in his

Another should not be constructed like it.A dispatch from Chicago confirms the Auaruat. tha a pnnrtmnt rf iit I death. The rains Interfered to a large extent
with the sales of real estate during the Commerce Above the Bridge.

Judge Cake followed with a short adSuperintendent Neal of the Condonfirst five days of the present week, and
the total for that period's real estate
deals will amount to $128,735, as against

dress. He said that he attended the
meeting to represent the Interests of

public schools, having passed a recent
examination and being accorded only a

Complaint A trains Plr Boas.
The residents of J"inu

filed a protest against the establishment
of a fire house on that street As
there had never been any Intention on
the part of the council to extend to them
any protectlop of .'this character ', ths
protest was a surprise. Heretofore' ths

story that Qoven was secretary of the slated by DetecUvea Snow and Karri- - But " Coroner Finley stated there
Botsford firm and aa such had access to gun of this city, have been trying to wl1' De no official Investigation, because
the books and accounts. Nothing was run the thief down. At the time a il 18 impossible to get Chinese witnesses
lieard of his whereabouts until .word clerk In the store was suspected and t0 tel1 what they know and under such
went from Portland. Henry Botsford. discharged. Detectives Kerrigan and circumstances an Inquest would be wast- -
the head of the firm, refused to discuss Snow have learned that "Yellow" Slliott in county money.
the matter with a Chicago newspaper was the man who did the Job, and Woods Some people assert that the coroner's
nan- - Will no to Seattle to hrlns- tha nnsitlnn In wronar because he oucht to

$140,537 during the same period the pre-- I tne jnman-i'ouise- n Lumber company.
vlous week. Ihls showing is not ha" resign, and the directors of the school Hl" remarks were along tha same line

are now looklnir for hla successor. oi uioao maae oy ar. layior. lie stated
wmiom Pniior.1 rm,m .,r..t.H at iinr. I that one-ha- lf of the lumber in PortlandXM Tlnl... 1 I - i a M . I . . "

was- manufactured abdve the Morrisonon. x iiinciivu U1B.JUID no uicuu ior me i oacK. . . I Investigate every, case,
rapture aa Qoven simply gave himself I According to the information' received The police .and detectives corroborate

ihe principal saiaswei?: kee, BaUer county, on a charge of pb- -

Macleay Estate company to Louis Ger- - ,,, and Madison-stre- et bridges, and In vieww ucr wBiiueriiig unui ne oecame ureo Dy local detectives, Elliott passed the coroner in his statement that it 1

council has been flooded with petitions
for, Increased fire projection in the, va-

rious parts of the city, and this is tho
first instance, when a complaint has been .
made against the spreading out of tha
department into the residence district

,0t ,0t 2l b'OCki,.nr,P- - lf Clty' He was also Implicated, along with af it. through Portland with hla plunder con- - I Impossible to get the Chinese to tell on $35,000.
of this fact the proposed new Bridge
should be built In such a manner that
It would not Interfere with river com

partner named Williams, for whose ar- -...... .r. a- - ... ji, f

win . iwnnen to vv. c. rruunommf, i r. . ho. hn i..,, in .tool.sisung or about 400 worth of Jewelry, a guilty person. Within the past yeai
He did not attempt to dispose of tho two or three brutal murders have be
booty here, but went on to Seattle, curred In Chinatown near the police sta

merce. He believed that It would be aWILL SMOKE NO iJ5 and 16, KlnK's 8econd addition. ,ng two pack h0Tet the property of his
''rmistake to build a draw bridge. A pier

In the center of the river would have
; employer, S. B. Barker, of Condon, GilHoneyman, DeHart & Co. to B. J. uJl ,,where a pawnshop man gave him $50 tlon and the murderers have never been

for It. Later he waa arrested for some I run down because those who knew would WAITING TO DONMORE, SO IS FREED DeHart. lots 1 and 2, block 77, Couch Georite Turnbolt stole a horse In the effect, of diverting the channel. Itminor offense and put to work on the not tell. In the highbinder societies it addition. $5,000. would make it too narrow and danTen Mile neighborhood. Wasco county,
means death to inform on a fellow mem gerous, he asserted, to take vesselsMonoay was tne aay or tne largest and go,d hJm m Tne DaIle for ,n.60rockpile. Chief Woods will go to Se-

attle as soon as he is excused from
court duty there.

ber and unless a white man sees the through the draw. He spoke stronglynumuer ui saies, wun ine total at - inwhlch act wlll probably result a sen
H6, as against Monday, the smallest th. nit..nirvcrime it Is impossible to arrest and con In favor of the rolllng-llf- t bridge, com UNIFORMS.INTERvict day. With $12,793. JDlhort rnwn Fnndrav well-know- n I mending It to the consideration of the

Real estate dealers report the receipt pioneer 0f Southern Oregon, died at his clty ' Portland. He cited the instanceARCHITECT GETS
FRAUDULENT LAND ii mail; iwuiim uj miici iium home in Phoenix. Jackson county, "l l" oieamsiiip Aimunu crantn coi

erners who want to settle in this lo- - I vvrinHm Ha wn a memher of the hiding with the pier of the present Mor

Rudolph Dreger, 15 years old. who
was arrested for smoking cigarettes
several nights ago. received a fatherly
talk from Police Court Judge Hogue this
morning on the evil of his ways.

The court lectured the boy upon the
Injurious effects" of smoking, and the
lad promised upon bis word of honor
to reform and he was released, sentence
to be Imposed later if he again strays

NOTHING FOR PLANS cality. As usual, the chief call at this) I legislature from, that countyn 186. He rison-stre- et bridge, and with tha right
nine in iui Buuuiumt pi u(jgi ijr uuu viiviAD.,oa B r i fp hut fin philrlrpn i kiiiu vi structure crecieu saiu tnereCASES ARE BEGUN sales as recorded for this class of ohi h-- .. tnr,tt an inno nntiAnt would be no repetition of such occur- -

POXJCEBTXB ABB ASXXBO TETJ

QTESTZOB OP "WHEW ABB WB TO

PUT OB OVB BEATT CLOTEES ?"
CAFES TILL BB BEAST BEXT

WE9BE8BAT. '

prupeny only name tne sum or i, .u 0vi, . Raim n man nmd rencea.
because in nearly every case the trans-- n1 when arrlvlnr there dla- - Capt. James Shaver coincided withJustice Waldemar Seton of the East

Side court yesterday aranted a non- -from the straight and narrow path. covered that Rlsdon had escaped from a11 tnat had been sald' emphasizing ths(Journal Special Service.)Qeorge I. Qheen arid Q. B. Fuller, the suit In the case of the Ames Mercantile San Francisco, Nov. 7. Hearing was
action is an installment one. Since the
various railway companies have become
more active In suburban railway build-
ing the demand ior property In these

that institution about six weeks before, statement mat ne is in iavor or
W H. Donlca. a resDected Dloneer rolllng-llf- t bridge.cigar ucmciB u juhu mm lamnm i agency against A. IN. vv rient. a lewe er k,.. n tho .,!..case, . . - , I - , I 1. 0 Mil J V) S3 . 1 UU J aa I V fttin nf r.Phnnon. died at hla horn City Engineer Elliott said that theP ,7 ' i ' ".7. !' mia city, oome time ago Wright James M. Engle et-- al. charged withpelllng tha tobacco to him, forfeited gave Richard Martin, an architect, a suhordnatton of neriurv offenses and localities has been nearly trebled. at that place Wednesday, aged 67 years. Proposed-structur- would cost $400,000. When are the new suits to be donnedttheir, ball. He was born in Illinois and came toBala Checks Building' Operations, is the great question in police circles at

the present time. The cloth for the
all the funds that were on hand for this
purpose. He said a lift bridge, with a
waterway 190 feet wide, could be built

commission to prepare plans for a home influencing crummies to take up lands In
he was about to build, the structure Plumas and Sierra counties to prove up
not tO COSt more than $3,600, Several nn whi-- h hn nimla afflrtHVlt that the

in 1852, locating in MarlonEven more so than in the realty mar- - Oregon
ket, the rains have a damaging effect county.DISTRICT ATTORNEY for $460,000.sets of plans and specifications were applicants wished to purchase lands f.o The steamship Algoa cleared for the

winter uniforms arrived six weeks ago
and the orders were to have the clothes
ready October 16. Many of the officers
could not get their uniforms within, tho
specified time and as the weather was

uiauo, uui nicy were an iuo comiy ana their own use and not for speculation Orient yesterday with 85,276 barrels of"SPIRIT ROBBER"
on building operations and the first five
aays this week only show $60,100 in
permits as against $160,935 the previous
week. The decrease In the building
permit totals this week Is due some

mr. wngni aia not use any or tnem. or with a view of selling It to othersNOT YET SELECTED flour valued at $319,679, and 17,862i ne .arcnitect presented a bill for $175 The lands have been "settled" on by
for his services. Wright refused to men who were paid expenses and after bushela of wheat worth $14,16 clear the matter was delayed. - rrPLEADS NOT GUILTY During the present week, however, thea year given $100 extra under an agree As was stated In The Journal a week

ago this Is the largest flour cargo thatwhat to the fact that last week the
government topk out another permit for
the repairs to the postoffice building.

ment to seed the properties to the
Vy ucvauag jib buiu mat ne &ttve oraers
to draw plans for a homa to cost $3,600
and those of the architect did not come
withia that limit agents of Captain Roberts, a millionaire

men have been waiting and wondering
when the long expected order would ba
issued. ' The weather has caused the of--
fleers to get out their new capes and

ever left any port In the United States,
but so far as Its lowering the world's
record Is concerned that Is not definitelyof Sacramento. "Count" P. A. Pulaski was arraignedwhich amounted to $140,000. When this

sum is taken away from the amount of
permits issued last week this week' 8

In order to prove abefore Judge Cleland in the circuit court known by anyone.
those who had none to don, their water-
proof coats. But tha men have beenBURNING HAM of larceny andIDENTIFIED AS A today on a charge statement to that effect it would be

necessary to examine the records kept

Washington Bureau of The Journal.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. The Ore-

gon delegation held a meeting today last-
ing from 8 until 7 o'clock. At Its con-
clusion the' following formal statement
was made of the results: "The Oregon
delegation held its first, meeting today
tor the purpose of considering the United
States district attorneyship in Oregon,
and after considering the matter care-
fully the members arrived at the conclu

total will lead by $3,165. The principal
permits Issued during the five days anxious for some time to get their -pleaded not guilty.

"The Polish Wonder, as he termswere: winter helmets. "' ".CALLS OUT ENGINE CLEVER SHOP LIFTER I. Pliers, two two-stor- y dwellings at himself, poses as clairvoyant and mag- - Chief Hunt stated yesterday that the
McMillan and Ross streets, $5,800. netlc heftier and it is while thus engaged

on file in the various customs houses
of Europe.

Previous to the clearing of the Algoa
the record flour cargo for the United
States was held by the steamship Tre-mon- t.

which carried from Tacoma to the

order to change. . would not be Issued
Clara B. King, two-stor- y dwelling at that he Is alleged to have committed a until all the military capes were cora- - .

sion that. In view of the pending of lm- - A dense smoke but very little (ire was East Twenty-fourt- h and Wasco streets, crime.
15.000. Clyde Cronkrlght called on the count"Bob" Lucas, believed to be one ofportant business before the United I the cause of calling the Are department I riPVer ahonllfters who have been

pleted. Charles Coopey, has . the con-
tract for these garments, and he stated
today that many ,:of them would f. b
ready tonight All would ba completed

Orient 67,684 barrels. The steamship
Arab came next on the list, clearingW. Isensee, two-stor- y dwelling at one day for magnetic healing, and whenStates district court in Oregon it would to the Oregon market. 151 Fourth street, operating in Portland, was arrested this Fifth and Montgomery streets, $7,000. he departed he missed. two ar

be unwise at present to make any change at 9 o'clock last night Several hams not later than next Wednesday. ,J. C. Alnsworth, repairs at Ash and gold pieces.afternoon- by. Detective Welner. The
prisoner waa identified by a woman whoand therefore they did not attempt to fell into the fire in the smoke house and The count caused his victim to lie Whether orders can be issued t putFront streets, $15,000.

from San Francisco with 58,600 barrels,
andthe steamship Sylvanla held third
place, Wiling from Newport News, Va.,
with SiWOO barrels of flour.

reach any agreement as to a recommend- - the pork sent out a suffocating smoke.
ntlon. nor have thev. nor will thev for I The department worked an hour in on the new clothes netore the return ;

of General Beebe to the city remains to ;

be seen. General Boebe is a member

down and close his eyes. He indulged
In a series of spiritual Incantations
while marching about the room. Incithe present consult the department in I righting matters. The loss was very If shipped by rail from Portland to

operates a millinery store at 313 Third
street as a man who stole a hat from
her place this morning. Lucas Is
thought to be the man who was caught
in the act of taking a hat from another

URGES IMPROVEMENTthis relation. slight, according to Milton Jones, the Chicago, for Instance, it would requiredentally it is supposed that he searchedproprietor. of the police commission, a friend and
admirer of Chief Hunt and a man who
believes that military discipline makes

Cronkright's trousers. ,An electric light pole at Fourth .and OF FIRST STREETWashington streets faught fire, presum
store yesterday afternoon, but who es-

caped before the police could be sum-
moned. Detectives Day and Welner
are looking for the second suspect.

BOT U3CE KEB HUSBABD.
TRAIN PLUNGES OVER

AN EMBANKMENT
good police- force.
Heretofore General Beebe . has dona .

ably from crossed wires, at 12:30 o'clock
this morning. The blaze started near

a train of 10 cars to handle the Algoa s
cargo.

The Austrian steamship Kobe also
cleared yesterday with a big cargo con-
sisting of flour and lumber. It Is valued
at $114,103, and her destination is Japan
and Calcutta. The French bark Charles
Gounod cleared for Falmouth. England,

the insDecting of the clothes Of ths men.
the. bottom of the huge mast, but tho A communication, relating to the gen

COBTE8SZOB DISCREDITED.members of Chemical company 1 extln?', 1 l . M .. K r. ... n. H

The patrolmen are wondering if thy
will have to wait for him ta. examine
their new uniforms before , they can.,
wear them. The general has been out' :,.

erally' bad condition of First street, be-

tween Madison and Olaj streets, hasBUIOIIVTU IV lit DILUI . U1UCI,

(Journal Special Service.)
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 7. Mrs. Lewis

Green, the widow of the millionaire
whisky .king, who died in Los Angeles a
year ago, issued notices to a number of
her tenants who are saloon keepers here
that she wlll not renew their licenses
because she opposes the sale of

been filed at the City Hall: with a "wheat cargo valued at $86,000.
The total clearances at the customs
house for the day amounted to more'We respectfully call your attention to

xJournal Special Service.) "

Frankfort, Ind., Nov. 7. The west-
bound Clover Leaf passenger ran into
an open switch this morning Just out

(Journal Special Service.)
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 7. The police and

Cudahy discredit the alleged confession
of Costello, at St. Johepn, that he as-

sisted Pat Crowe, to, kidnap the Cudahy

CRUSHED TWIXT FLOOR

AND ELEVATOR CAGE
tlie deplorable and dangerous condition than $500,000.

of the city and will not return for two

' Chief "Hunt today ordered ths cap-

tains to learn how many offlcera were
not yet fuUy equipped with their winter
outfits.-- : .

CZAB STABT8, BOMS.boy. Neither will Investigate. Costello
worked In the Cudahy plant at the time

side this city. The rate of speed was
20 miles an hour. The train ' rolled
down a 15-fo- ot embankment and slid a
considerable distance on the roofs-o- f the

of First street, between Madison and
Clay streets. The street in many places
being worn down from Six to eight
Inches below the street car rails, makes
It both dangerous. to life and property

Z.OOK POB TBOXTBXiB.of the. kidnaping, and Is a hard drinker. (Journal Special Service.) . )ZBOBSvEA8TEBBQAMES OBDarmstadt, Nov. 7. The csar startedcoaches. Twenty passengers - aboard
were all Injured, seriously or fatally. for his home today.

Thomas Gavensen, a painter employed
by W. P. Fuller & Co.. at 60 -- First
street is at Good Samaritan hospital
suffering from injuries received in an
elevator accident this morning. Qaven- -

Harvard, 17;

Tale, 10; fiym

BZOBT XHOW ZT WAS XOADED.

(Journal Special Service.)
Kalsvllle. Utah, Nov. 1. Clyde Lam

" Philadelphia Final i

Pennsylvania, 10.
, New Haven Final:

(Journal Special Service.)
Denver. Colo., Nov. 7. In anticipa-

tion of trouble when the miners strike
on. Monday, the militia has been ordered
to be in readiness.

to travel said street
"We, therefore, petition your honor-

able body to grant us relief by causing
the street to be placed In a passable
condition agaln.

ABZZOBA TO MAKE DZSP&AY. ASX8 BAZZi POB BAUHAB.
A lexander O. Brodels. governor of I sen was at work on the third' floor of euse, .

Ithaca Final: Cornell, 0; Lehigh. 0.An unsuccessful attempt was made toArliona, has written the Lewis and I the company's building when, in some
bert, ten years of age, was shot and
Instantly killed by his
brother, who discharged a 22 rifle that
he didn't know waa loaded.

BT. XiOTXZS. PZBB.ACCTTSED OP TBEPT. KXSLEADZBa BEPOBT.

Butte, Nov. t. A dispatch ifrm Port
EASTEBH POOTBAXI..

secure the release of Samuel Bauman.
accused of murdering Adolph Burkhart,
on ball today. Arguments were made
before Judge Cleland in the circuit court
by Bauman's attorneys. - It JwaS con-

tended that murder Is a bailable ffenset
except where the evidence is conclusive
Tha application was denied.

VlarK lair ooara inai ins commutes in way, no wa unwnu un nw;
.charge of the exhibit of the territory and the elevator cage, which was com- -
at St Louis has promised to hold this lng down the shaft The cage was
intact for shipment to Portland. The stopped, but not until Gavensen bad
governor adds that at the next session been badly crpahed about tha body. No
of tha legislature an effort will be mads bones are' broken, but he may be hurt
to. secure an appropriation for the main- - Internally. He lives with his parents
talnance of this exhibit t J on Twentieth near Flanders street.

Edgar Schuler, a sailor, was arrested
by Patrolmen Adama and Baty last
night on complaint of Knute Nelson,
who claims that Schuler stole $10 from
him in a North End lodging-hous- e. The

(Journal Special Service.) v

f St Louis, Mo. Nov. 7. Firs this
morning destroyed many rare plants in
Shaw's gardens, whlcn cannot be re-

placed. - Ten thousand dollars in other
property was lost - .. .

land stating . that the
Copper company dispute Is

tied is vigorously her by h"i:i(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia. Nov. 7. First half, parties, as being entirely fouii'luiiciilv.n.i case will be. beard Monday.Harvard 11. Pennsylvania 6, ,

'

V


